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1. Background
At the invitation of the Government of Pakistan the Workshop on Impact-Based Forecast and
Warning Services (IBFWS) for the South Asia (SWFP-South Asia) was held in Islamabad, Pakistan,
21-23 November 2019. It was attended by participants from Cambodia, Lao, Philippines,
Thailand, Vietnam. Maldives, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, and Pakistan. Lecturers were Catrina
Johnson UK Met Office (UKMO), Helen Caughey (UKMO), Elizabeth Webster South African
Weather Service (SAWS) and Samuel Muchemi (WMO). The full list of participants is attached
as Annex 1 of this Report.
1.1 Aims
The main objective of the Workshop was to provide training on IBFWS for South Asia and to
encourage Members to implement IBFWS for improved service to decision makers. Participants
took part in practical sessions, essential for the full appreciation of IBFWS. The Workshop
included introduction to the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) standard of dissemination of
warnings and the participation of the participating countries in the WMO World Weather
Information (WWIS) web platform.

1.2 Expected Outputs

The expected outputs of the Workshop included:
a) Appreciation of what IBFWS is, its advantages over threshold-based warning and the
steps to take in implementing IBFWS; and
b) Development of an Action Plan comprising country-specific actions to take with respect
to IBFWS, CAP and WWIS by the participants;
2. Workshop Sessions
The Programme of the Workshop is provided as Annex 2.
Details of presentations and exercises delivered during the Workshop may be accessed by
clicking here.
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2.1

Service Delivery Gaps and Solutions (By S. Muchemi, WMO)

The purpose of this session was to assess the service delivery status of the participating
countries in terms of service delivery skills, dissemination channels, collaboration with user
communities and their capacity to forecast and develop warnings and other products.
Participants presented the status of service delivery in their respective countries as well as the
gaps in service delivery.

The following were main outcomes of the session:
Pakistan (Click here to access presentation)
● Customer feedback mechanism needs to be created;
● Need to use easy-to-comprehend format of messages;
● To ensure that input from targeted communities need to be taken into account in
developing service delivery;
● Effect timely broadcasting of the alerts for the targeted communities;
● Alerts for the external and internal should not contain any jargons;
● Establish close coordination with NDMA and other line departments to develop impactbased risk assessment in order to identify the areas of high risk;
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● Regarding the WMO World Weather Information service (WWIS), number (range) of
forecast days and number of stations should be increased;
● The Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) standard needs to be implemented in Pakistan;
● Need for a mobile weather application. The personnel from PMD and NDMA must be
trained for it.
Sri Lanka (click here to access presentation)
(a) Actions taken since the WMO SWFDP Regional Sub-project for the Bay of Bengal Workshop
in Colombo, Sri Lanka (3-8 December 2018):
3 days of the Workshop had been dedicated to Public Weather Services training, focusing
on IBFWS.
● Forecast services improved through highlighting likely impact;
● Organized awareness events for stakeholders, to brief them on expected hazardous
weather;
● Media announcements for the weather conditions improved by including the impacts
and the precautions to take to minimize impacts of weather hazards;
● Impacts information added to articles sent to print media;
● The Monsoon Forum improved through highlighting impacts
(b) Challenges and limitations in service delivery
● More time is needed to prepare impact-based forecasts than normal forecasts;
● Mass media not willing to allocate sufficient time to broadcast all information in
forecasts and warnings;
● They do not have their own mobile weather App for better communication suitable for
the modern day consumer;
● Lack of Human and other resources particularly IT; and
● NWP capability needs to be improved.
Myanmar (click here to access presentation)
The following were points noted with regard to advancing service delivery by the
Meteorological Service of Myanmar:
● To set up the policies and guidelines for specialized technicians and professionals for
each sectors of Meteorology (Satellite, Weather Forecast, Climate, NWP, Instruments,
Aviation weather, marine, weather, communication)
● To develop a nationwide, lightning-based severe weather forecast and early warning
system;
● To upgrade TV broadcasting System;
● To build Agricultural and Climate Advisory Services (ACAS) for Myanmar;
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● To establish a Meteoalarm System for Early Warning (software, data/information)
● To implement a nowcasting system (Numerical Weather Prediction, Satellite application
and Radar Technology) and Impact Based Forecasting;
● To introduce usage of SMS and Mobile weather App;
● To cover the whole country with Forecast Translation Training;
● To use 3 to 4 languages for broadcasting weather warnings and other information.
Maldives (Click here to access presentation)
(a) Below are the actions taken by the Maldives following training during the SWFDP IBF
Workshop in Sri Lanka (Dec 2018)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A mobile app has been developed with CAP features;
Alerts are in compliance with CAP and now in the process of generating a CAP
feed and is now under internal testing;
TV weather presentation has been upgraded and relevant training requirements
are met;
Some flood prone islands are identified (Foahmulah, Kulhuduffushi,
N.Holhudhoo, Male‘);
NWP training has been conducted for WRF model through RIMES;
Terminology awareness program has been conducted for general public;
A new city ‘Hanimaadhoo’ has been added to the WWIS network;

(b) Challenges and limitations in service delivery
● Need to improve communication with stakeholders
● To develop an Impact-based Service and Warning Services (including likelihood-impact
matrices for different hazards)
● Need for more innovative methods of disseminating weather related news with news
agency’s;
● More public awareness programs need to be conducted;
● Nowcasting system needs to be improved; and
● Risk hazard map needs to be developed through extensive surveying methods.
Thailand (click here to access presentation)
(a) Below are the actions taken, building on the WMO SWFDP IBF Workshop in Sri Lanka
(Dec 2018)
● The Service delivery gaps were discussed in a knowledge management (KM) activity that
was organized at TMD
● Improved Weather forecast dissemination
● Increased people’s awareness by setting up a 1-minute weather presentation on the
YouTube channel; and
● Introduced Met Infographic to share meteorological knowledge with users
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(b) Challenges and Limitations in Service Delivery Limitations
● Lack sufficient awareness by people
● Reliability issues
● Usage of technical terms that are hard to understand
Challenges
● Need for a wider range for information broadcast (Television channel)
● Need for fake news elimination (need to increase people’s awareness and reliability)

3. Impact-based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS): Presentations and Practical
Exercises

Introduction to Impact-based Severe Weather Warning Systems (Ms Elizabeth
Webster, SAWS) (click here)

3.1

Ms Elizabeth Webster conducted her lectures through video
conferencing. The participants were very attentive and it
turned to be a very exciting session. Participants learnt what
Impact-based warning is and how it differs from thresholdbased warning. Impact-based warning comprises a paradigm
shift from informing users what the weather was expected
to be, to informing them what it was expected to do. They
learned how IBFWS factors in vulnerability and exposure of
people to a given hydrometeorological hazard.
Impact-based Severe Weather Warning System: A Paradigm Shift, example from South
Africa (Ms Elizabeth Webster, SAWS) (click here)

3.2

Ms Webster informed participants of the initiative to transform the current threshold warning
system to Impact-Based Severe Weather Warning Service. This is a 4-year project of SAWS that
entails IBF training activities in all the provinces of South Africa. The need to transform warning
services stemmed from the outcome of a survey that SAWS had carried and had resulted in the
conclusion that Disaster Managers seemed to say; “Just tell me what is going to happen, when,
where and how serious it is …”
Implementation of IBF in S Africa involves:
●
●
●
●

Organizing Stakeholder Workshops covering each of the provinces;
Disaster managers from each District;
Introducing the concept of IBFWS;
Developing and updating Impact Tables, using their experience; and
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● Agreeing on co-ordination mechanisms during pilot phases
Similarly, a video showcasing the implementation of IBFWS in Barbados, under the Weather Ready
Nations initiative was also shown. The video may be viewed by clicking here.
3.3

Impact table development (Click here to see the presentation)

Participants learnt that impact tables allow forecasters and disaster managers to associate the most
likely impact level with an area. An impact table is based on disaster management knowledge
and experience and is developed through a combined effort between disaster managers and
the Meteorological Service. The tables ranges from nothing significant to widespread life
threatening impacts, customized per hazard (rain, wind, snow, etc.) and with impact level
depending on vulnerability in a given local area. A practical session followed in which
participants developed impact tables for their respective countries, using hazards that impact
them most. Participants then presented their Impact Tables for further discussions. The
presentations demonstrated that they had eternalized the principles behind the subject of
Impact Tables.
Impact Table – Maldives
Minimal

Minor

Significant

Severe

Minor flooding in the
low lying areas

Sea trade could be
affected

Power loss

Heavy Flooding in the
urban area

pooling in the
depressions
Accidents due to
reduced visibility

Deaths Electric short
circuits in the open
connections of the
transformers

Urban flooding
Houses damage (due to
seepage of rain water)

Fire hazard due to short
circuits or
thunderstorm activity

Traffic Congestion
Flight operation
affected

Airport operations
suspended due to
heavy rain and
thunderstorms
Power outage due to
faults in the electricity
generators

Damage to Crops

Slippery/ muddy roads
for general public

Sewerage overflow
Contamination of
Desalination Plants

Figure 1: impact table developed by participants from Maldives
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Sea travel totally
suspend
diseases

4. Communication (Helen Caughey, UK Met Office) (Click here to access the presentation)

The aim of this session was to understand the importance of communication and to specifically
consider what we mean by a customer. It also considered the different ways in which forecasts
can be presented to the customer and questions like, “what does the customer understand or
think you mean when you communicate to them?”. Participants did an exercise to demonstrate
what constitutes effective and clear communication, and why it is important to ensure that
communication is effective. Participants listed the range of different customers they encounter
and discussed the particular requirements these customers have in terms of how we
communicate a forecast. They discussed the difference between a forecast and a guidance and
when either might be required by different customers. They also did an exercise to make them
recognize the strengths and weaknesses of different methods of disseminating a forecast and
discussed good communication practices. The session was very animated and was a good
forum for getting the participants to appreciate the different nuances that constitute effective
communication.
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5. Forecast Based Early Action Game (Catrina Johnson and Helen Caughey) (You can access
the game by clicking here)
The Met Office (together with the Red Cross and Deltarus) have developed an interactive IBF
exercise named the Forecast Based Early Action Game. Delegates take on different government
agency roles in a community and discuss a Disaster Risk reduction scenario. It help delegates
think about other government agencies viewpoints as they prepare to take action.
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About the Game
Weather and climate information is increasingly being used to trigger preparedness and earlier
responses to severe weather events. Evidence shows that finance arriving at the right time can
increase the impact of every dollar spent by as much as 50%. This game has been designed as
an interactive way of explaining what forecast based early action means by asking players to
take on different roles within a hypothetical community early action planning scenario in a
fictional district, Magulu. With a focus on the impacts of flooding on life, property, health and
agriculture, players are encouraged to consider what actions they would take in advance to
avoid or lessen these impacts if they had the right information.
The game aims to:
● Explain forecast based early action in an interactive and fun way;
● Introduce the concepts of thresholds for action, triggers, no regrets action and
uncertainty;
● Illustrate that stakeholders from a range of sectors need to work together to build the
resilience of a community and agree priorities for early action;
● Demonstrate that to support forecast based early action, National Meteorological
Services need to provide information on what the weather will do not what it will be (i.e
an ‘impact based forecast’)

The game proved very exciting to the participants as they wore their different colored reflective
jackets to mark their different roles of district leader, rd cross, Extenstion worker of the
Ministry of Agriculture, Disaster Risk manager, Civil Society Representative, Health Officer and
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Head of the National Meteorological Service. The game turned out to be very effective way of
making participants understand what forecast based early action means in practical terms.

6. Introduction to the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) - Mr Samuel Muchemi (WMO) (The
presentation can be accessed by clicking here)
Mr Muchemi made a presentation
introducing CAP to the participants. The
aim of the session was to provide
participants with the understanding of
what CAP is, why CAP is needed, the
benefits of CAP, the role of the WMO
Register of Alerting Authorities and the
WMO Alert Hub. The participants also
learned the steps they would need to
take to implement CAP and how WMO
assists NMHSs to implement CAP
through the CAP jump-Start training
workshops.
Participants were very receptive of the lecture and some of them decided to take action, upon
returning home, toward the implementation of CAP in their respective countries.

7. WMO global platforms for service delivery: The World Weather Information Service
(WWIS) - Mr Samuel Muchemi (WMO) (Click here to access the presentation)
Mr Muchemi introduced the World Weather Information Service (WWIS) to the participants
and pointed out that 169 Members were currently providing weather and climatological
information for cities 2152 cities. The website is available in Eleven Languages: (Arabic,
Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish.
It is hosted and coordinated by Hong Kong Observatory (HKO). It is available on mobile
phone versions (Android and Apple platforms). A weather widget is available for Members to
include on their websites.
Purpose of WWIS
The purpose of WWIS is to be a source of official weather by NMHSs and to enhance visibility
of NMHSs, especially those of developing countries. It is also a primary component of the
WMO Global Multi-hazard Alerting System (GMAS), which is under development to
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aggregate warnings and alerts from authorized sources. It is therefore essential that NMHSs
participate fully in WWIS.
Future of WWIS
WMO is taking steps to increase participation of NMHSs and to include modern features in
WWIS and requests Members to:
●
●
●
●
●

To increase number of cities for which they provide forecast and climate information
To provide forecasts for at least 5 days
To provide a link to WWIS from the Website of the NMHSs
To enable local media, tourist companies, hotels and the public to use WWIS
To include the WWIS widget on the website of NMHSs

Status of WWIS Implementation by countries participating at the Workshop
The WWIS Monitoring tool which shows the performance of NMHSs was used to display the
levels of participation of countries present at the workshop with a view to eliciting action by
participants in line with Future WWIS above.
The tool is available at:
https://portal.worldweather.org/statistic.php
username: wmopws
password: wmo935B
8. Action Plan
Participants prepared actions that they would take upon return to their respective countries. A
summary is provided in Annex 3.

9. Closure:
The Workshop closed on Friday at 16:00 hrs. Participants were issued with certificates of
attendance.
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Annex 1

Workshop on Impact-Based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS)
for the South Asia (SWFP-South Asia)

(Islamabad, Pakistan, 21-23 November 2019)
List of Participants
Annex 1

Workshop on Impact-Based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS)
for the South Asia (SWFP-South Asia)

(Islamabad, Pakistan, 21-23 November 2019)

Name

Email

Country/Department

1.

Nasooh Ismail

nasooh.ismail@met.gov.mv

Maldives

2.

Azeema Ahmed

azeema.ahmed@met.gov.mv

Maldives

3.

Hla Tun

hlatunmr@gmail.com

Mayanmar

4.

Khin Maung Zaw

Khinmgz879@gmail.com

Mayanmar
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Photo

5.

Jeewan W.
Karunarathna

jeewankaru1@yahoo.com

Sri Lanka

6.

Shanika
Dissanayaka

dissanayaka.shanikapiumali@gmail.co
m

Sri Lanka

7.

Sujittra Singta

mu_letlook@hotmail.com

Thailand

8.

Putchaphan
Sirisup

siri_putch@hotmail.com

Thailand

9.

Mukhtar Ahmed
magsi

mukhtarqta1980@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

10.

Arifullah

arifullahpwr@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

11.

Anjum Nazir
Zaighum

anzaighum@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan
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12.

Syed Farooq Ali

fariaz9@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

13.

Abdul Rehman

sab.rehman@yahoo.com

PMD, Pakistan

14.

Syed Adnan

smadnan08@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

15.

Gul Muhmmad

gulmet024@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

16.

Amin Noor Baksh

aminnoorpmd@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

17.

Irfan Virik

mirfanmet@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

18.

Muhammad
Farooq

farooqdarpk@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

19.

Rashid Bilal

rashidbilal68@yahoo.com

PMD, Pakistan
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20.

Imran Ahmad
Siddiqi

iasphy@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

21.

Muhammad Ayaz

ayazmet@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

22.

Dawood Khan

dawodmet@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

23.

Farman Abbasi

farmanabbasi024@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

24.

Athar Haroon

m.athar.haroon@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

25.

Zeenat Yasmeen

zeenat.raza@yahoo.com

PMD, Pakistan

26.

Farah Ikram

farahuni@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan
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27.

Saeeda Salaha

saeedakhattak1986@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

28.

Farooq Abdullah

farooqspecials@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

29.

Zia ur Rehman

mziabaig@gmail.com

PAF, Pakistan

30.

Saeed Ahmed

samet_7347@yahoo.co.uk

PAF, Pakistan

31.

Nadia Rehman

80.nadia@gmail.com

GCISE, Pakistan

32.

Amna Bibi

amna.bibi@comsats.edu.pk

COMSATS, Pakistan

33.

Rehan Ahmad

rehan.ahmad@comsats.edu.pk

COMSATS, Pakistan
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34.

Zaheer Ahmad
Babar

zaheer_a_babar@hotmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

35.

Tahir Khan

tahirdd@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

36.

Yawar Rasheed

yawar-osama@yahoo.com

CEA/CFFC, Pakistan

37.

Usman Khalid

rajausmankhalid@gmail.com

PES Rescue 1122,
Pakistan

38.

Muhammad Asif

itscri@hotmail.com

PES Rescue 1122, Pakistan

39.

Syed Tayyab

tayabshah@hotmail.com

NDMA, Pakistan

40.

Dr. Muhammad
Zia Hashmi

ziahashmi77@gmail.com

GCISE, Pakistan
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41.

Ghulam Murtaza

murtazapmd@gmail.com

PMD, Pakistan

42.

Ata Hussain

ahussain@wmo.int

WMO

43.

Catrina Johnson

catrina.johnson@metoffice.gov.uk

UK Met Office

44.

Helen Caughey

helen.caughey@metoffice.gov.uk

UK Met Office

45.

Samuel Muchemi

smuchemi@wmo.int

WMO

elizabeth.webster@weathersa.co.za

South Africa Weather Service
(SAWS)

1. Elizabeth Webster
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Annex 2

Workshop on Impact-Based Forecast and Warning Services (IBFWS)
for the South Asia (SWFP-South Asia)

(Islamabad, Pakistan, 21-23 November 2019)
Programme
Objective of the Workshop
The main objective of the Workshop is to provide training on IBFWS for South Asia and to encourage Members to
implement IBFWS for improved service to decision makers. Participants will take part in practical sessions,
essential for the full appreciation of IBFWS.
Day 1: Thursday, 21 November 2019
Morning Session

09:00-09:30:

Item 1: Opening of the Training Workshop
o Welcome remarks by the local host
o Opening remarks by WMO
Item 2: Workshop Arrangements
o
o

Introductions
Workshop objectives and outline

(PR Host Country)
Samuel Muchemi
(WMO)

Item 3: Update on status of service delivery in each country:
Country presentations (10 mins per country)
Afghanistan,
Bhutan,
Bangladesh,
India,
Maldives, (Moderated
by Samuel Muchemi)

09:30- 10:30

Participants to provide update on the status of implementation of
IBFWS or what their countries are planning in this area. To also
provide a summary of status of service delivery and challenges they
face in delivering services

10:30-11:00

Coffee Break/Photo Session

(organized by host
country)

11:00-12:00

Country presentations (10 mins per country)continued

Myanmar,
Nepal,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka and
Thailand

12:00-12:30 Practical session to summarize country service delivery gaps

12:30-13:30

Samuel Muchemi

Lunch Break

Afternoon Session
Introduction to IBFWS

Elizabeth Webster:
South African Weather
Service (SAWS)

Moving to the new paradigm in delivery of services with an
emphasis on IBFWS: An example from South Africa

Elizabeth Webster:
SAWS

Item 4: Impact-Based Forecast (IBF):
13:30 – 14:30

14:30-15:00
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15:00-15:30

Coffee Break
Example of IBF implementation:

15:30 – 16:00

Samuel Muchemi

An introductory video of IBF in Barbados will be shown
Participation of NMHSs in the WMO World Weather Information
Centre (WWIS)

16:00 – 17:00

Samuel Muchemi

Day 2: Friday, 22 November 2019
Morning Session
Interactive IBF exercise

09:00-10:30

The Met Office (together with the Red Cross and Deltarus) have
developed an interactive IBF exercise where delegates take on
different government agency roles in a community and discuss a
Disaster Risk reduction scenario. It helps delegates think about
other government agencies view points.

10:30-11:00

Coffee Break

11:00-12:30

Interactive IBF exercise (continued)

12:30-13:30

Lunch Break

Johnson, Catrina and
Helen Caughey

Helen Caughey and
Catrina Johnson

Afternoon Session

13:30-15:00

15:30-16:00 –

The Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) standard for dissemination of
warnings

Coffee Break
IBF exercise introducing impact tables for a hazard common to
participating countries (e.g. heavy rain)

16:00-17:00

Samuel Muchemi

Elizabeth Webster:
SAWS

- include the development of a rainfall impact table (this will be used
in the exercises later on)

Day 3: Saturday, 23 21 November 2019
Morning Session
09:00-10:30

Communication: Specifically communicating uncertainty,
predictability of long range events and the advice offered to
customers especially around “translation” issues e.g. what does the
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Helen Caughey

customer understand/think you mean by some communication. The
exercises are related to effective and clear communication.
10:30-11:00

Coffee Break
Communication: Looking at different ways to communicate forecasts
to users e.g. radio, websites etc., and the advantages/disadvantages
of different media.

11:00-13:00

12:30-13:30

Helen Caughey
Participants will look at different styles and types of forecast and
critique them for their effectiveness. It would also include different
types of audience.
Lunch Break

Afternoon Session
Item 5. Next steps
13:30-14:30
Participants sit by country and discuss immediate actions to advance
IBFWS in their respective countries. They then present their findings
14:30-15:30
15:30

Samuel Muchemi

Workshop Evaluation

Samuel Muchemi

Closure

Host

Resource Persons:
Catrina Johnson: UK Met Office
Helen Caughey: Met Office
Elizabeth Webster: South African Weather Service (SAWS)
Samuel Muchemi: WMO
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Annex 3
Maldives
SERVICE DELIVERY
AREA

1

Gaps in channels of
communication

Practices in
2 communicating the
weather forecast

Impact-based
forecast and
3
Warning Services
(IBFWS)

ACTIONS TO TAKE
Increase bandwidth
connection

COMMENTS

of existing internet Increase reliability on products available on
internet

Real time data collection and enhance
Establishing a VPN network to connect all
weather monitoring, participation of regional
regional Met. stations with NMC
stations in weather discussions.
Better translation of our weather terms

Develop better translation in layman terms,
with workshops conducted more widely

Conduct a survey for user feedback for
service improvement

See the level of understanding of our
message and actions can be taken to improve
it

Brief media about significant weather
events in advance

Preventing rumors in social media

Establish close relations with NDMA and
rescue teams through regular meetings,
eg: every 3 months

Gather relevant information about impacts
on the ground level

Obtain digital elevation map of a flood
prone island and locate the areas of
flooding

Conduct this as pilot project for its
applicability

Develop a likelihood-impact matrix

In collaboration with NDMA to develop a risk
hazard map with the matrix

Provision of
4 forecasts for display Add more cities
on the WWIS

5

Common Alerting
Protocol

Will add at least one city, eg; Kadhdhoo

Update the WMO Register of Alerting
Authorities with the CAP URL

Need to follow-up on the account credentials
for the registry website

How to use CAP messaged at its full
Awareness programs to the public, media
potential, aware about the new threshold
and stakeholders
category
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Myanmar
SERVICE DELIVERY
AREA
1

Gaps in channels of
communication

Practices in
2 communicating the
weather forecast

ACTIONS TO TAKE
Develop user feedback mechanisms,
language translation

COMMENTS
Need to know about the users requirements

Forecast Translation Training (Community
To understand the terminology in forecast
Levels), Make brochures, Article in
term
Newspaper,

Impact-based
Knowledge Sharing about the benefits of
3 forecast and Warning
IBFWS with colleagues
Services (IBFWS)

To improve forecast accuracy based on
hazards, Decision/Policy Makers need to
know about the benefits of forecast and
warning services, Public Education for
impact level and hazard

Provision of forecasts
4 for display on the
To add more cities
WMO WWIS

DMH already sends forecasts for 25 cities for
display on WWIS. Need to inform Senior
level staff about need to increase cities

5

Common Alerting
Protocol

Request to WMO to support the software CAP system did not work after 2018
installation
monsoon season
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Sri Lanka
SERVICE DELIVERY
AREA

ACTIONS TO TAKE
Establish media production unit and
provide forecasts in video format.

1

Gaps in channels of
communication

COMMENTS
equip video studio with modern equipment.

Enhance social media capabilities such as
youtube.
Introduce weather app
Needs to communicate in 3 languages.

Practices in
2 communicating
weather forecasts

Needs to use simple, clear language.

The forecaster does not have the
to manage those languages.
recruit new forecasters
the languages.

that can handle

Arrange the message according to the
priority of information in it
improve graphical representation

Map out impacts, exposure and
Impact-based
vulnerability region-wise
3 forecast and Warning
improve current system in collaboration
Services (IBFWS)
with other related agencies/stakeholders
Provision of forecasts extend forecast up to 5 days.
4 for display on the
add more cities.
WMO WWIS
5

Common Alerting
Protocol

update the WMO CAP registry
start using the cloud-based CAP editor for
warnings
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ability

start with at least one district

Thailand
SERVICE DELIVERY AREA

ACTIONS TO TAKE
Set up the Weather Channel (TV)

1

Channels of communication eg.
TV etc

Increase the Infographic Quality
Improve mobile application accuracy

Communication practices in
2 communicating the weather
forecast

Impact-based forecast and
3
Warning Services (IBFWS)

Weather Reporters Training Course
Set up the Users Feedback Seminar
Set up the natural disaster organization
collaboration seminar
Develop the Disaster Warning Network

4

Provision of forecasts for display
on the WMO WWIS

5 Common Alerting Protocol

To increase the city member and
forecast day
TMD is promoting and supporting the
usage of CAP by stakeholders. A
seminar to demonstrate case studies of
projects in which meteorological data
is used for severe weather forecasting
or flash flood prediction will be
arranged.
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COMMENTS

Pakistan
SERVICE DELIVERY
AREA

ACTIONS TO TAKE
●

Gaps in channels of
1
communication

Practices in
2 communicating
weather forecasts

Impact-based
forecast and
3
Warning Services
(IBFWS)

Provision of
forecasts for
4
display on the
WMO WWIS

5 Common Alerting

COMMENTS

customer feedback mechanism must be
created. easy to comprehend format
messages must be adopted. Input from
●
targeted communities needs to be
taken, and timely broadcasting of the
●
alerts for the targeted communities

Monthly meeting to improve by
getting feed back

●

messages should be in plain, precise
and clear format including the spatial
and temporal extent of the event

●

should add more graphics and
pictorial sms

●

use of graphical images that are
easily understood by external
uninformed customers

●

All the relevant line departments
should be brought together through
formulation of Technical Steering
Committee for developing projects
regard to impact based risk
assessments of different districts of
Pakistan

clarity of sms, while using familiar
languages, sms at valid time, awareness
through media workshops,

●

develop two way communication
between forecaster and end user

●

alerts for the external and internal
uninformed users should not include
any jargons

●

coordination between media and line
departments

●

adding images, graphical and video
forecast

●

establish close coordination with NDMA
and other line departments to develop
impact based risk assessment and
forecasting in order to identify the areas
of high risk

●

contingency tables, verification of data;
community-based assessment; meeting
●
with line department to identify
vulnerable areas

all line departs and stakeholders must
be involved in impact based services

●

To design color code standard and
impact levels in collaboration with
stakeholders

●

As suggested by WMO representative

●

to issue forecast for 5 days instead of 3
days and also increase number of cities
from 10 to 20 at least

accuracy must be maintained and
improved

●

selection of important cities after
consensus

CAP needs to be implemented in

Assign task to duty forecaster with

●

Adding probabilistic impact based
forecast along color coded 4 step table

●

Number (range) of forecast days and
number of stations should be increased

●

Two ways communications

●

●

●

Discussion forums
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Protocol

Pakistan, especially for Forecasters. The approval
personnel from PMD and NDMA must
be trained for it
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